This article analyses efficiency and quality levels in Spanish local governments and their determining factors through the application of the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) methodology. It aims to discover to what extent inefficiency arises from both quality considerations and external factors beyond the organisation's control, or alternatively, how much inefficiency is due to inadequate resource management. As a component of inadequate resource management, we test the existence of politicalbudgetary cycles in the temporal evolution of inefficiencies. The results show that on the whole there is still a wide margin within which local government efficiency and quality levels could be increased, although it is revealed that a great deal of inefficiency is due to exogenous or non-controllable factors. In particular, it has been found that the size of the municipality, the per capita tax revenue, the per capita grants and the amount of commercial activity are some of the factors related with local government efficiency.
Introduction
The constitution of the European Monetary Union has implied the unavoidable requirement to control the deficits of the public sector budgets for member states. This means that there is substantial pressure to reduce expenses (obviously, it can also be a question of increasing revenues, but we deal herein with expenses). Reducing expenses can be achieved by making three decisions: a) reducing the provision of public services, b) reducing their quality or c) controlling the inefficiencies found.
In this paper, we focus on the third measure because an increase in productivity will be decisive in the sustainability of public sector organisations, and it will entail the smallest social impact at the same time. An increase in efficiency and productivity is no easy task, and from a socio-economic point of view, there are times when their effects are precisely the opposite to those desired. An example of this is the following scenario: let us assume that public managers are defining the strategic decisions to curb deficits in a local transport service. The decisions to be made are: a) elimination of the nonprofitable lines from a financial point of view, b) reduction of the service frequency and c) increase in productivity (by either increasing the number of kilometres per employee or the hours of use per bus) without the quality of the services being affected. Decision a) can involve major social costs if certain population segments are left without a basic public service; decision b) implies a deterioration of quality and it can give rise to a supplementary deficit on a long-term basis; finally, decision c) preserves output and quality of service while attempting to increase efficiency and productivity.
This example illustrates the main objective of this article: i.e. to observe what possibilities there are of increasing the efficiency of a sample of Spanish municipalities by trying to reduce the excess of input consumption, while at the same time maintaining the services provided to the population and verifying what the trade-offs exist between efficiency and quality when we account for quality variables. Considering the short-and the long-term temporal dimension of efficiency is also an objective that will be dealt with in the following pages.
Local government plays an important role in the provision of public services 1 , and forms a sub-sector that has taken on more responsibilities over time (see Table 1 for the responsibility levels of central, regional and local administration). This in turn has led to an accumulation of operations, and a consequent increase in expenditure and greater specific weight in the country's economy. In the Spanish experience, following the approval of the 1978 Constitution, important changes have been experienced which have led to an increase in the responsibilities of state and local governments in the provision of public services.
[ Table 1 about here]
Local government is precisely our main objective. In this paper we analyse the levels of both efficiency and quality in these organisations, and determine what financial, socioeconomic and budgetary characteristics are common in local governments with a similar efficiency. In this way, we will be able to discover whether inefficiencies can be explained by external factors, and as such, whether they are beyond the control of the 1 For an excellent study of public sector efficiency, see Fox (2001) .
authorities, or they are due solely to bad management. A further possibility is that inefficiency may be due to a combination of both aspects.
If we take into account the data we have, as set out below (in Section 3), part of the variables related to quality are categorical. As they are non-continuous variables, a suitable procedure to deal with this type of variable has had to be established. We have taken the proposal set out by Banker and Morey (1987) from existing alternatives as we consider it to be the most suitable because it takes into account the characteristics of our sample.
The following pages are divided into five sections. Section 2 sets out the methodology used in the efficiency analysis. The sample of local authorities analysed and the variables defined are presented in Section 3. Section 4 presents the results of the empirical analysis and Section 5 analyses factors affecting the inefficiency found.
Finally, Section 6 presents the essential conclusions drawn from the study.
Description of the methodology
The choice of the DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) model for the analysis of local government efficiency is owing to its conceptual simplicity and its versatility, both of which allow many of the difficulties inherent in the evaluation of the management in public services to be eliminated. Amongst these difficulties, the multi-product nature and the fact that market prices do not exist are the most important issues when evaluating public service institutions.
Although there is an abundant presence of literature, involving empirical applications based on the analysis of efficiency using Data Envelopment Analysis methodology to the public sector 2 , studies into local government efficiency are still limited. For a survey of efficiency in local government see Worthington and Dollery (2000) .
The DEA model is a mathematical programming model that enables an efficiency analysis to be carried out, which is subject to a series of restrictions. More often than not within the public sector, outputs are either totally or partially set externally, and for this reason, it makes more sense to evaluate efficiency in terms of the minimisation of inputs. Therefore, the mathematical formulation of the DEA in the so-called input orientation version, can be expressed as follows: where θ represents the coefficient which proportionally reduces the inputs of the evaluated unit, and its value measures the efficiency of unit 'i' subject to evaluation (Decision-Making Unit, or DMU, is the term used in the literature on this subject). X and Y are defined as the input and output matrices which contain all the units (DMUs) to 2 Such as public schools (Noulas and Ketkar, 1998; Ray, 1991) , hospitals (Chang, 1998; Pavlova et al., 2004) , police service (Diez-Ticio and Mancebon, 2002) and courts (Pedraja and Salinas, 1996) , among others. be evaluated, while x i and y i represent observed inputs and outputs corresponding to the DMU under evaluation. Finally, λ is the activity vector which describes the importance of the DMUs considered to determine the virtual reference which is used as a comparison in order to evaluate unit 'i'.
Programme [1] has to be defined the same number of times as there are units to be evaluated (once for each DMU). The DEA methodology defines a linear programme that compares each producer with the "best" producers which make up the "best 
Sample selection and variables definition
In order to carry out the analysis, statistical information from the Valencian Audit It is important to highlight the fact that when the data were selected, a decision to use real expenditures and revenues (observed net charges and observed net liabilities) instead of forecasts was made, although in some cases, these were at the price to be paid to be up to date due to publication delays. However, the use of budgeted data would have greatly distorted the conclusions, since it is well known that in terms of general bureaucratic behaviour, budgeted figures generally underestimate expenditure and overestimate revenues.
In output specifications we differentiate production variables on the one hand, and quality variables on the other. The information available on the variable of the quality of services provided is of a categorical nature (the quality of the services offered is arranged in three classifications: good, normal or bad). It is quantified using the proposal set out by Banker and Morey (1986) In terms of outputs, the specification of variables has been representative of the essential services provided by local councils. With the aim of setting limits on what essential services are, we firstly refer to Spanish Municipal Law where we have found the minimal services required (Table 2 contains these services). The descriptive statistics corresponding to these variables are presented in Table 3 .
[ Table 2 about here]
[ Table 3 about here]
Given the difficulty of quantifying public sector output, it is often essential to look for reasonable proxy variables. Initially, and based on the work of De Borger and Kerstens (1996a, b), Taïrou (2000) and Vanden Eeckaut (1993), the number of inhabitants is chosen to reflect the basic services provided to the local population.
However, there are municipalities with specific situations (characterised by low population density, having a major road network, high quality public services) that The estimation of (3) has taken natural logarithms in order to determine a CobbDouglas functional form and to express the coefficients as the cost elasticity indicator corresponding to each variable. Before we go on to estimate the regression models, we were interested in ascertaining the existence of any possible multicolinearity, and we analysed the degree of linear association between each pair of variables using Pearson's linear correlation coefficient. The most outstanding result was that the variable "population" is that which presents the greatest correlation to the rest. Therefore, in order to avoid multicolinearity problems, we have estimated a model with the variable "population" on the one hand, while the rest of the variables are included in another model. The results of the multiple linear regression analysis are shown in Table 4 .
[ Table 4 about here]
The explanatory power of the regression models as a whole is good, since adjusted R Before defining the input variables used, it should be pointed out that we chose to carry out two types of evaluation: short-term and long-term frontiers. The short-term frontier is referred to when a frontier for each year is estimated. On the other hand, when the long-term frontier is determined, the budget outcomes from the expenditure of 1992 to 1995 are added, and the aggregated service provision process of this period is evaluated.
In other words, by using terms set down by OECD (1997), we evaluate the efficiency within a long-term budgetary framework.
There are two reasons for estimating both types of frontier. Firstly, it enables us to verify the existence of the so-called "political-budgetary cycles" (Rogo,1990 ) if significant differences are observed between the levels of annual efficiency and the accumulated value for the legislative period analysed. Secondly, as the number of votes in one of the specifications is obtained by the governing political party during the previous legislature, and is introduced as a quality "proxy", it logically follows that this satisfaction derives from a whole legislative period, and not from one particular year.
Thus, in order to determine local authority behaviour in the local government, three different combinations of DEA models have been applied which depend on the corresponding variables specification. These models are the following:
-Model DEA 1, the output specifications taken are production variables.
-Model DEA 2 includes two quality attributes: a 1 , the variable "level of citizen satisfaction" (subjective appreciation of quality by the population), defined as the number of votes obtained in the current municipal elections by the party in power in the previous elections; and a 2 as the variable "quality of services" (the objective quality of local authority infrastructures).
-Finally, in Model DEA 3, all variables are included (both production and quality attributes). This is the most thorough model, which enables us to evaluate both efficiency and quality at the same time.
INPUT VARIABLES: Tables 5, 6 and 7 present a synthesis of the obtained results. GTE was between 66% and 75%, PTE was between 75% and 89% and the inefficiency due to scale, caused by deviations from optimal size of the organisation, was around 8%-24%, depending on the different output specifications. In this way, the organisations have to accept a level of inefficiency that varies between the 77% point and the 92% point, which is furthermore difficult to correct owing to the fact that adjustment of the size of the organisation is complicated.
[ Table 5 about here]
[ Table 6 about here]
[ Table 7 about here]
From the total sample, 201 municipalities are above optimal size, indicating that decreasing returns to scale prevail. In addition, in order to verify whether significant differences in efficiency levels occurred between the initial period and the final period, Wilcoxon's non-parametric test was applied. The results indicate that the differences in averages between groups are significant at a reliability level of 90%. This test confirms the existence of the aforementioned political-budgetary cycles, consisting of an increase in spending in the final years of office of a given political party. These results can be interpreted as follows: The optimum size corresponds to relatively small municipalities, since the scale inefficiency is lower in the under 5,000 population band. However, larger municipalities are nearer to the frontier. In other words, although they are not the optimum size, they have better and greater resources (qualified staff, better information technology resources etc.), which place them very close to the variable returns to scale frontier (this situation is depicted in Graph 1).
[Graph 1 about here]
Determining factors of technical inefficiency
After the results analysis, it is interesting to pay attention to the factors that affect the levels of inefficiency. Firstly, we tested whether the budget structure has any influence on the inefficiency of the municipalities, and secondly, we ran a regression analysis in order to determine the importance of external factors affecting inefficiency.
We start with the first factor. The hypothesis to be tested is whether the budget structure, which has certain rigidities as a result of unavoidable legal compromises for most of the time (strong dependence on some revenues, the structure of the public servant collective, some long-term agreements contracting out specific services…), introduces inefficiencies as a consequence of legal restrictions to change within the organisation. To some degree, if this hypothesis is accepted, part of the inefficiencies found is related to the inefficiencies in fund allocation as a result of the impossibility of change in the short-term application of the municipalities' expenses. Otherwise, if the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, we have to accept that the budget composition has an insignificant bearing on whether the local authority is classified as efficient.
We used the Finger and Kreinin's similarity index (1979) 
S(ab)
oscillates between 0 and 100, i.e., the closer S (ab) is to 100, the greater the similarity between the two organisations will be. Hence, the two extreme cases would be the following:
• S(ab)=100 when Xi(a)=Xi(b) for all i, i.e., when the composition of the two organisations is identical.
•
S(ab)=0 when the composition of Xi(a) is totally different from that of Xi(b).
This index, however, is limited in that it only allows for the comparison of similarity between two DMUs. Since our study sets out to calculate similarity among various DMUs, we attempt to overcome this limitation by calculating a similarity index for each local authority in relation to the rest.
In order to discover whether the level of similarity is higher in organisations classified as efficient in all the defined output specifications, two groups were defined: efficient DMUs on the one hand (with a result of 990 similarity indices), and all the DMUs on the other (with 33.150 indices). The results obtained are summarised in Table 8 .
[ Table 8 about here]
In order to be able to interpret the results, we tested the null hypothesis of equal averages between the groups against the alternative hypothesis of the difference of averages. A non-parametric sign test was used to carry this out, and the results of which indicated that the null hypothesis of equal averages was not rejected at a significance level of 0.05. We can therefore conclude that no significant differences exist between the budgetary structures of efficient local authorities and the rest of local authorities. In other words, there is no evidence that the specific budgetary structure could cause rigidities, promoting inefficiencies in fund allocation.
We now go on to focus on analysing other external explanatory factors that have an impact on inefficiency. To do this, we try to observe the impact of some socio-economic and financial variables by applying the Tobit censored regression model. This technique has been used by authors such as De Borger et al. (1994) , Lall et al. (2000) and Ouellette and Vierstraete (2005) , among others, and is used in cases where the dependent variable is censored. In this study, the censored variable is that of the efficiency levels, which cannot be higher than unity. For our purposes, the standard Tobit model can be defined as follows: In our case, * i y represents efficiency levels (censored variable) and ' i x are the socioeconomic and financial variables. Specifically, the variables that appear in Table 9 are those taken as independent variables.
[ Table 9 about here]
The results obtained from the Tobit regression analysis are shown in Table 10 . The results indicate that the socio-economic variables, such as unemployment, level of tourism, economic level 6 , do not significantly affect the level of efficiency in public administrations. However, of all the socio-economic and financial variables included in this study, only the per capita tax revenue, the per capita grants and the level of commercial activity 7 appear to have any bearing on efficiency levels. The signs obtained are in accordance with intuition: the greater the commercial activity, the more pressure there is on public managers to improve efficiency, whereas the greater security in obtaining public revenues (via revenue raised from taxation), the lower the levels of efficiency. These results can bring about some worthwhile consequences, especially when there is the intention of introducing incentives in order to modify the behaviour of public managers. If this is the case, the introduction of variability in the revenues operates as a factor which encourages a more efficient management and decisionmaking process.
[ Table 10 about here] 6 The Spanish Annual Commercial Report (Anuario Comercial de España) takes the municipal per capita disposable household income as the economic level indicator. 7 This variable is not significant if efficiency is analysed by population bands. However, the relevance of the variable is lower, since it is not as flexible as the "tax revenue" and "grants" variables, which are budgetary variables and therefore more easily modified by public managers.
Conclusions
This paper analyses the non-parametric frontier efficiency of a sample of Spanish local councils, and in an attempt to distinguish the factors which can be influenced by management decisions from those which are exogenous, an attempt has been made to determinate the factors which may affect the efficiency coefficients.
As a way of presenting a brief summary of the results, conclusions can be outlined as Obviously there are differences among the three models applied, but the different numbers of variables defined in each specification partly explains these differences. More specifically, when comparing values from Model DEA 1 (a model that includes no quality variable) with Model DEA 3 (considering all output and quality variables), we observe very limited differences. Our conclusion is that in our sample of Spanish municipalities, the trade-off between productivity and quality is not an important issue.
However, this situation has to be verified if we are trying to carry out an efficiency analysis in public services with possible implications on policy making.
c. The general situation is that inefficiencies are not extremely high. More particularly, it has been found that municipalities with a population of between 5,000 and 20,000 inhabitants showed higher global technical efficiency. Strangely enough, when the scale inefficiency is adjusted, larger municipalities are nearer to the frontier. In other words, although technically larger municipalities face decreasing returns to scale, the use of better inputs (qualified staff, better information technology resources etc.) allows them to be closer to the purely technical frontier, irrespective of the output specification.
d. As a possible factor to explain inefficiencies, we test the importance of the budget structure. The hypothesis tested is whether the budget structure, which has certain rigidities due to unavoidable legal compromises for most of the time (strong dependence on some revenues, the structure of the public servant collective, some long-term agreements contracting out specific services…), introduces inefficiencies in fund allocation owing to legal restrictions to change in the organisation of services. The conclusion was that no significant differences exist between the budgetary structures of efficient local authorities and the rest of local authorities. In other words, there is no evidence that the specific budgetary structure could cause rigidities, promoting the aforementioned inefficiencies in fund allocation.
e. The per capita tax revenue and the level of per capita grants also affect efficiency levels. The results obtained indicate that organisations with higher tax revenues and/or those receiving higher grants are the most inefficient as far as the management of their resources is concerned. It therefore seems reasonable to expect that a local authority with a high capacity for obtaining resources (through tax revenue and/or grants) would be less motivated to manage them adequately. In contrast, the level of commercial activity has a positive impact on efficiency levels. This can also be observed in the work by Giménez and Prior (2001) on Catalonian local authorities. The authors consider that the local authorities with a higher level of commercial activity subject their local authority managers to greater pressure to administer the services provided in the most efficient way.
In conclusion, we have presented a diagnosis focusing on the fundamental causes promoting inefficiency in a sample of municipalities belonging to the Spanish local government sector. Undoubtedly, a need exists to continue the study and to improve certain factors that have not been adequately considered herein. In our opinion, the most important ramifications are concerned with: a) the introduction of specific cost frontiers for each council; b) cost control pertaining to environmental factors and for level of service quality; c) the consideration of a dynamic analysis of the evolution of 
